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i8 THE REPUBLIC: SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1903.

"Lowett-Pria-d Home la
America far Flat Ooorfs."

FINE SILK
UMBRELLAS.

New and beautiful designs
In handles best steel frames

well made, strong: and
durable

$1.75 to $40.00
tySee our special K Silk

Umbrella with silver moun-
ted antique Ivory handles.

MERMOD &

JACCARD'S,

BROADWAY,

Write tor Mutinied Ctttlopie,
Mailed Frtc.

Be Good

To Your Eyes
There nre some tlilnss that

cannot be bought on tne
bargain - counter good
glnsscs are one of them!

Glasses that are HALF
RIGHT are all wrong and
only cause additional
strain on the delicate
nerves of the afflicted eyes.

In the production of glasses
that are absolutely and

i ,c!entlflcallv perfect.
Aloe's have no equal In
this city.

Our expert opticians are at
your service we test your
eyes free and furnish
glasses at reasonable prices

$1.00 and up.

Bring Us Your
Oculist's Prescription.

Optics! Authorities of America.

1ViBKHH.
WttlS4TMSW BJflSJ

ITtar 4imkt fcr K.
in! anno: .apply lbsjMAlVKL. invnteo

Every Woman

slur, tnt send tump for 0--
mutrtad book MlLlt K1TM

MARVEL Whirling Sproy
uenewTiraMnTFi"!,. jkjk-tu- m

and Surtum. lWt

' "Mm,

full tiamcuius and 1trcUoai In.
nln.hl t to Ixdle. MARVEL CO..
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rOH SALE BT
Wolff-Wils- Drug Cp . 522 Washington ave,
Raboteau & Co. Broadway and Lucas ate.Jiy.'tre & Dolph. 515 Ollvcst.

CALIFORNIA'S GOVERNOR

r AIDS AFFLICTED MAN.

Dactor Pardee Prescribes for a De
replt Old Miner AVho Wan In- -

Injared In an Explosion.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
San Francisco. March ".Governor Pardee

recently forgot for a moment that, he Is
chief executive of California and became
egla Just Doctor George C. Pardee. In
that brief time hi made glad a heart which
hafl been long devoid of Its full measure of
cheer and gave an old man, decrepit ami
suffering from a terrible affliction, an ex-
perience which so long as he lives will be
rkffiembered with pleasure.

The beneficiary of the Governor's kind-
ness Is an aged miner named Patrick Ken-
nedy, who lives up Truckee way. His life
has been spent in the mines, and some timeago by the premature explosion of a blast
his ejes were so badly Injured that now he
Is so nearly blind that he cannot see his
rj:rnd before his face. ,

JHe came to Sacramento several dajs ago,
and It has been necessary for the attend-ants; at the hotel at which he Is staing tolead- - him to and from his room and to andfrom his meals. Despite his affliction heIs cheerful.

Many times he had told the hotel clerksthat-h- e would like to speak to the GovernorSomebody had read to him that GovernorPardee would see any person who calledupfin him. and he wanted to be able to say
that he had called upon the chief executiveTh6 difficulty which confronted him wasthat no person seemed willing to lead himto the Capitol and Into the presence of theGovernor.

He happened to mention his desire to ayoung man In the hotel, and the latter of-
fered to perform that service for him. Ken-
nedy was delighted, and insisted upon go-
ing at once, when he was ushered Into thepresence of the Governor he was met with
that cordial welcome which is extended to
air-Jr-ho call there: was told to be seated,
and-f- or ten minutes the Governor conversed
WJCKhlm.

Terra the Governor laid aside the caresotjOTce and became the kindly doctor hewas before his election.. He Inquired as to thecondition of Kennedy's ejes whether he
g any remedy to. them. Then

he --A rote a prescription for the old man.
told him where to have it filled and how to
apply the remedy, and without permitting
the old man to pour out his oral Undo ,y.
misled him with a hearty handshake, and
an invitation to come and see him again.

Kennedy insisted on keeping the original
copy of the prescription after It had been
filled, and he declares that money could not
Induce him to part with it.

JCITEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY.

;Cffle bottle of The Hexas Wonder. Hall's
Giiat Discovery, cures all kidney and blad-
der troubles removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, v seminal emissions, weak and lams
backs, rheumatism and all Irregularities of
the! kidneys and bladder in both men and
women; regulates bladder troubles In chil-
dren. If not sold by your druggist, will be
sent- - by mall on receipt of IL One small
bAtfle is two months' treatment, and will
cure-- any case above mentioned. Dr. K. W.
latt-sol- e manufacturer. P. O. Box 63, St,
L0I945. Mo. Send for testimonials. Sold by
aJXJtrugglsts. Office, 2331 Olive street.

rEr READ THIS.
JSGBIoon. 111.. May 24. This is to certify
th?I have been cured of kidney and

with one bottle of the Texas
Wonder. Hall's Great Discovery, and can
rectSJimend it to others suffertnij in the
WBte manner. F. M. MENKE.

BONES OF CHILD

SNAP LIKE CHALK

Twenty-Tw- o Fractures Is the Rec-

ord of
Boy.

SLIGHT JAR CAUSES FRACTURE.

Strapped to Couch to Trevent Fur-
ther Breaks Before the Pres-

ent One Is Healed May
Xot Recover.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Rochester, N. Y.. March 7 With a record

of twenty-tw- o bones broken In his body,
Hiram Bartholomew, 6 jears old. of North
Coshocton has the misfortune of being the
mest fragile piece of humanity in existence.
The boj's latest accident occurred y.

when, during a fit of coughing, induced by
an attack of whooping cough, his right leg
was fractured. The fragility of the Infantile
bones, which snap almost with a breath. Is
a disease known as fragllltas osslum, or
mora commonly called "pipe-ste- bones."

Tho little fellow's osseous texture Is shat-
tered by the slightest Jar. A fall that would
not ralBe a bump on the forehead of an

child would readily fracture this
bo)'s skull, or perhaps cause It to crumble
Into d.ust. A sudden movement Induced by
a pla ful ' boo" causes on arm or leg to
snap. The boy is now strapped to a couch
to prevent his breaking more bones before
the present fracture Is reunited.

Hiram was 2 years old before the first
fracture occurred. Since that time the
breaks have taken place with such fre-
quency and increasing regularity that he
has spent the greater part of his timo with
some part of his anatomy bound In splints.

"The boy presents an extreme case," said
Doctor K. C. Boody of this city, who is at-
tending the case. It Is not an unusual dis-
ease, but few have attained the degree of
severity possessed in this Instance.

"It ts caused bj an excess of mineral anda deficiency of animal matter In the compo-
sition formjng the bones. The animal mat-
ter Is absorbed and the condition Is similar
to that of the ossified man seen in muse-
ums. In an extreme case, like that of this
boy. a slight misstep or a touch will pro-
duce a frajjture."

The probabilities are that the boy will
not recover, as the ossification Is becoming
more pronounced, and the difficulty of Join-ing the fractures greater with each acci-
dent.

PAYS $25,000 FOR

100 RARE BOOKS.

Henry William Poor Gets Valentin
Blacane's Collection of Exquisitely

Bonnd Masterpiece.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. March 7. Valentin Blacque

sold his library to Henry William Poor for
25,00O. It has only 1 volumes. They are

not large, nor old. nor celebrated In thecatalogues that startle the uninitiated.They are only exquisite.
To appreciate them one has to bo not abibliomaniac, familiar with titles, dates

and quotations of book prices current, butan art lover. The one tho gathered themwas not a man of wealth
He Is familiar to fashlorable society asone of the men least interested In money-makin- g

that one knows. The one thatnougnt bis library is tha banker whoe
iiuunc. mo mansion at uramercy I'ark thatwas Cyrus W. Field's, contains already anInvaluable library.

Its accession is similar! to that of pearlsto a necklace of pearls. There were alreadythe scarcest nuden books In the mostbeautiful bindings of France, England andAmerica. The added books of ValentinBlacque Include:
Thackera's copy of "Horace," 1719,

marked on Its fly leaf with thla inscription
i? Thackeray's handwriting. "E Llbris W.
M. Thackeray. Carth. Com. Alumni 1S26";
on the last fly leaf in the same handwriting.

E Llbrls Gui. Thackeraj. Carth.. Dom.
Alum. Decemb. A. D. lS2d"

The "Rommant de la Rose." V29. printedby Galliot du Pre. A "Book of Hours," notIlluminated, printed by Pigoucheft A man-
uscript "Book of Hours" on vellum, of theFifteenth Century, with miniatures A Per-
sian manuscript of Hnflz. of the jear 791 ofthe Heglra. An "Office de la Vierge Marie"In manuBcrot of the Seventeenth Century,by the Incomparable callgrapher to Louis
XIV and Louis XV. Nicholas Jarry, bound
In one of the twenty-tw- o mosaics made by
Trautx. In blue morocco Inla'd with white
and pink, dotted In the stjle of Le Gascon,
lined with white, gilt with heads or angels
at the corners, and the name of Marie in
Roman letters in the center, in an aureole'
and stars; formerly owned by Eugene Pull-le- t.

Bok of the Soclete de Amis dp Llvres
and of the Socleto d-- s Bibliophiles Contem-poraln- s.

Books of Octave Uzanne. First
editions of the Romanticists In France and
masterpieces in bookmaklng of the Elght-eeent- h

Centurv In France.
rirst editions, with autograph letters and

drawings of Thackeraj. bound by Smith,
Bradstroets Zaehn'vlorf, I'ratt. Mantel),
Tout, Bediord, Dibdlngc "Bibliomania."
842. extra Illustrated with 14S portraits,
nearly all proofs, among which is

of Dlbdln In canonicals. Issued In only
ten Impressions.

First editions of Swinburne, Including
"Tristram of Ljonese." 1SS2, containing a
letter of the author to his publishers rela-
tive to errors In proof sheets of the book.

Presentation copl"s of Austin Dobon and
Edmund Clarence Stedman Modern books
of Franco, a-- i Gnutler's "Fortunts," Meri-evy- 's

"La Famllie Cardinal" and Merl-mee- '"

"Carmen." with water colors and
sketches by artists on the mar-

gins
Valentin Blacque's art of forming a li-

brary had the unhapplness to displease ex-
tremely Andrew Lang. He wrote against
It an argry esssv In which he said that the
art ofr book collecting In America was an
exotic; that It could not live there a day.
That wan eleven ears ago.

Mr. Blacque's collection pases. neverthe-
less. Into Mr. Poor's library, that all book-love- rs

admire unreservedly.

DROVE WIFE AND

CHILD FROM HOME.

WaldermB-- Martens Beat Ills Sick
DanBhtrr and Ills Brutality Arouses
Suc-lrt- r for Pretention of Cruelty
to Children!

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
San Francisco. March 7. "It doesn't hurt

so very much now but it did."
And little Ellen Martens gently rubbed her

baby hands over the portions of her body
which were made black and blue from a
beating administered by her father.

Her mother says she had done nothing to
deserve so severe a chastisement. But
Walderman Martens, the father, was an-
gry (bis wife called It a rage), and vented
his wrath on the pretty 3- - ear-ol-d child

The mother Interfered as much as she
could, and then the man turned both wife
ana cnua out or. inetr none.

It was 8 o'clock, and at first the poor
mother, who Is a stranger, was puzzled to
knovr what to do. Once she had been to
visit Mrs. Peter Wold. and. aftr some
trouble, she found the place and begged
shelter for herself and child. Mr. Wold
took the mother and little one to tho office
of the Society for the Prevention of Crucltvto Children, and Mrs. Martens accepted
Secretary White's offer to secure her
clothes and those of the little girl-Mr- s.

Martens ts a Dane, and It Is Just five
months since she left her home in Copen-
hagen to Join her husband In this country.
She comes of well-to-d- o people. Her fatherowns one of the largest nurseries In Den-
mark. Martens claims to have been one ofthe Royal Guards, but he met with re-
verses after he came to America and Is nowa waiter.

Once before, so the mother sajs, thefather In his blind rage banged the littleone against a stove until she was bruisedand bleeding. Another time he hit her onthe back.
"I saw my baby was not w-1- said Mrs.Martens. 'nd when I told him that I wouldtake Uien to a doctor, whether he liked Itor not. then he caught the child and beather with the butt end of a rattan switch.I rushed at him and told him if he musthurt some one to beat me. but this onlymade him hit tha harder."

Georgia-Stims- on Furniture and Carpet Co

n
We Are...

SOLE
AGENTS

for the

Famous

Baker
Bedding

Finest in the World.

We have the most complete
selection of

Office Furniture
We Can Satisfy Every
Want in Sectional Cases.
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BISHOP THOMAS M. CLARK

CONDEMNS SOCIETY. GAMBLING
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11 U. ? &'vj' VTenn.. March 7 Tennessee will
he the World's Fair hardI

fl work on the part of Nashville's business
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THE RIGHT REVEREND THOMAS S. -- t mt.--
Bishop of Rhode Island, who Is a senior Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in '

America. In a recent pastoral letter he condemns society gambling in the strongest ,language and warns men and women of wealth and position against this evil. I

SAYS HIS WIFE
TO POISON HIM

Former United Suites Senator nrorrn
Tells of Ills Domestic Trouble in

, a 9nlt for Sepnratlon.

REPUBLIC EPECIAL.
Salt Lake, Utah. March 7. Former" Uni-

ted States Senator Arthur million- -,

aire. Republican leader and Jurist, began
divorce proceedings against. hls wife, Mrs.'
Isabel Cameron Brown, In wbich sensa-tional charges are made. Among other's that Mrs. Brown so

Jjusbanils swnaing that he was
KL.2?te? "o.entering the raceforto th.e tned States Senate In the

?i Pa'sn. Brown sas be has prac-ticed law In Michigan for fifteen jears andin Utah and adjoining States for twenty-l- i
S.!?0.- - .He 'declares that for months?ii re hv?.8 lnlted him and made threatsInjure him phjslcally.

?i.,f.;:leste,, that ln 1901, his
1".,? thratened him and said "that shepoUon the said defendant without theleast of conscience, --and thatthe only reason she lived with said defend-- ft0,.t .what 'e moiiey he had,he wouldn't live long."

,vil?L.eJ uPe' u ls alleged in this
she said she had often felt likepoisoning the defendant, and could do it. lbe ,tast "gret. but she did not- --- i"?1

TO I minffthavrl Vnw an.Ar. a fhlnn
Juus. 1302, he complained that tht j

FOR EFFECT NOTE OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

plaintiff went to a room occunled
4

posed of furniture and personal property"belonging to the defeidant. Including hispersonal clothing; 'that during the lasttnree months sr-- frequently entered thePrivate office of the defendant and abstract- - ','0'e a"d took away wearing apparel
ana..0iher. PersonnI prjperty belonging tothe defendant."

Brown is charged with having saidto their )oung son that the Senator "wasas crazy as u loon." that the defendant wasa drunkard and had lost the respect of all
Jit11"3, the community and every one

eiso. That on another occasion she charged
him with ng a sot and predicted that hewould die In the gutter In a short time. The ,
petition also alleges that she "maliciouslyswore out a complaint, the serv-
ices of a Sheriff of the name of Kaylor. and
armed herself with two wretches whom
she called detectives, and that the fourcame to the room of the defendant, was or-
dered to open his door by the Sheriff, and
when the defendant opened the door theplaintiff rushed in with and
caused this to be knocked downby one of the creatures that was ln her y,

Inflicting upon this dendant per-
sonal Injury and Insult and wrecked. her,venom and her vileness upon this defend- - I

tint." j

The Senator concludes by charging his
wife with having announced that she would
ruin him and send him to the Insane asy-
lum. Mrs. Brown was the rich Miss Cam-
eron or Kalamazoo. Mich. She Is a society
leader and will be presented at court ln
London this season. Mrs. Brown's cam-
paign against her husband is on account of
his alleged friendship for Mrs. Annie Brad-l- r,

a handsome widow of this city.

,w
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"The choicest selection of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies I ever saw." This was the universal expression we
heard from many that visited our store since last Monday.
The gratifying results of our opening week demonstrate the
truth of the above, and we are grateful indeed for being re-
membered so well. We propose to always have the choicest
of everything in our different lines and no one shall lead us.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

With goods arriving every day to make our stock still
more complete, the 'coming week should prove an eventful
one. We invite every one to call and make an inspection of
our stock and Our goods are ail in plain

and a stroll through our different floors has been en-lov- ed

by many.

FOR ARTISTIC EFFECT NOTE OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

616-61- 8 Washington Avenue.
WILL WORK FOR

TENNESSEE EXHIBIT

Nashville Business Men to Ask
Legislature for a Appropri-

ation of $oO,XK).

ig'h--, iMB&&' Z?4mU' Receives

It

APPROVAL

ifBei1ViIj- - --if tiMM ubscript.on
Htew;i;' fMiUV .Svf$?J!
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compunction
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men can accomplish that end. The Cham-
ber of and the Retail Merchants'
Association are endeavoring to a
proper presentaUon of. tho State's resources
and will present the matter in the strong-
est possible light to the Legislature. An ap-
propriation of not less than 0,000 will be
urged j

The General Assembly reconvenes Mon-
day, after a recess, for the purpose of ex-

amining the State's charitable and penal
Institutions, and the business men are get-
ting ready to present an array of facts that
are expected to land the appropriation.

"The Tennessee St. Louis World's Fair
Exhibit Association" has been formed
bj the members of the two bodies
named above, and a letter Is now
being sent to all the commercial
organizations, editors and prominent
citizens of the State for the purpose of

them In the proposition that Ten-
nessee shall be represented at the big Fair.

This letter recites the magnificent scale
upon which the Exposition will be held, and
sets forth In strong language the necessity
of this State having an exhibit commensu-
rate with Its Importance and prosperity. The
letter closes with the request that the recip-
ient will Join the committee and other citi-
zens In an effort to present to the visitors
to the Exposition not only a display of
Tennessee's mine, farm, forest and Held
wealth, but Iti patriotism In contributing
to an enterprise under the auspice of a
sister Stite and city so worthy of Ameri-
can pride and citizenship.

Besides the 530 COO which the State will be
asked to appropriate, the Tennessee St.
LoUs World's Fair Exhibit Association pro-
poses to raise J50.0CO more for the same
purpose. Steps toward this end have al

E. COMEI PINE STRtTTS.

I

I

x

ready been taken by appointing committees
to secure pledges. ,

;

SPIRITUALISM.
PICKWICK THEATER SUNDAY NIGHT.

Chas. Brockway, the whirlwind platform
test medium, will appear at Pickwick Sun-
day night. March S-- Admission lee and 25a
Readings daily. 3332 Olive street.

THIS COW .
THE

Animal's Milk llelderi Thirty Posnds
and Ten Ounces of Batter in

Seven Days.

Utica. N. Y.. March 7. The official test
the Holsteln Frieslan cow, Sadie Vals

Concordia, whose en-d- record was an- - !
nounced some dajs ago when she produced; 1
M pounds and W.16 ounces butter In seven
dajs and thus broke the world's record. has
finished her thirty-da- y test and also broka
the world's record for this perlcd.

During the thirty daj-- Sadie Vale gav
2.11.5 pounds milk, from which wers
made 123 pounds Sht ounces butter. As
the world's official record has heretofore
stood at 112 pounds It will be seen that she
soes to the with a good margin.

Tho test was made under tbe supervision
of Professor C. Cole, representative
the Cornell Agricultural Experiment Sta-tion, and retested by Professors Stone andBell the same institution. i
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CANCER and CONSUMPTION
ARE NO LONGER INCURABLE. CURE THESE DISEASES WITH

THE X-RA- Y AND VIOLET-RA- Y

With this Imported ay Apparatus (which is tbe finest this country). We Ara Curing Cancer, Tumor,
Lupus, Chronic Nsrvous Chronic Skin Oisaases, and Loss of Vitality.

Wa Hava tha Only Genuine Violet-Ra- y (in this conntrv). With Which We Cure and all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs which heretofore were considered incurable.

We make Tree ay patients before accepting their case, and can tell exactly what vour
trouble may be.

Do not be deceived by physician t claiming to have elaborate ay outfits, a, they use only inferior Static
Machines which do cot penetrate the body.

you a sufferer from any disease, call and be examined with the ay Tree of Charge.
Persons living out the city can take advantage treatment by their symptoms throuch themail, as Is Free.
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